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cMmBejF "by means of a rtwtet' cannon. 
Finally the sane man got a certain hold 
on the madman and broke the letter's 
arm. Then the maniac lay quiet.

“After hours of aiming the firemen 
managed to get a line over the chimney, 
which the exhausted brick mason, almost 
‘all dut’ from his terrible struggle with 
the Insane man, grabbed. Then he drew 
up the rope ladder, fastened it and came 
down to the ground, sinking into a semi- 
comatose condition, from which he did 
not emerge for days, ag bis foot touched 
the last round of the ladder. His hair 
had been raven black, but when he came 
out of his stupor it was silvered all over.

“Two firemen volunteered to go up. the 
rope ladder after the maniac. They had 
nearly reached the top of the chimney 
when the insane man walked over to the 
edge, looked around .quietly for a minute 
or so, paying no attention to the- cries of 
his resellers, and then dived headforemost 
to the ground. He was probably dead 
before he struck the earth, and he was 
picked up a shapeless mass.”—Washing
ton Post.

low awing wagon used in the Bast for 
hauling atone, and several farmers 
here intend getting some «milsr ones 

ufaotured. with which to take in 
potatoes, as they think it would 

much easier to land- them, and 
they could then draw several potatoes 
at Once. People who travel in the 
West sometimes acquire the habit of 
telling • large” stories, but as I have 
not been out here long enough to learn 
the art of exaggeration, I ask my 

believe sill haye said in

CHANTRY
among the mountains. KNEW THE CRITTERS4 WANTED AROUND THE WORLD. Saturday, October 7.—J. T. Bun

nell, photogrape 
here for-a couple of daya. Ha gets 
plenty to do.

Miss Laura A lford visited friends 
and relatives last week.

Rev. Mr. Shortt of Addison is 
announced to preach here to morrow.

Mr. Thomas Rosenbarker, one of 
the oldest residents of this vicinity, 
pa-sed away to day, after a long and 
very painful illness. The cause of 
death was cancer. The funeral takes 
place on Monday at Hsrlem.

Mr. Earnest Stevens has m >yed 
into one of 8. M. Seaman's houses.

KIDNEY POISONS
Sap the Life Spring and Make Putrid the 

Health Fountain—Sout^ Amerioan Kid
ney Cure Cleanses and Purifie».
If the kidneys fail to do their work 

other organs become involved ; poisons 
generate—circulate through and vio
late the whole system. Disease and 
disaster are as sure as sunrise if neg
lected. South American Kidney Cure 
acts on the kidneys like magic. It’s 
a liquid and attacks the ailing parts, 
quicklv stops the spreading of disease, 
drives out the foreign substances, and 
brings this important organ back to a 
healthy normal state. It’s a kidney 
specific. Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc Son.

D»m"wan
iMsanplloi?

A Young Athenian Writes ef H|e Obeer- r, has had bis tentJohn Bull le just now Interested In the 
•'Man With the Whiskers.”—Omaha 
World-Herald. a-

▲ shipment of 200,000 Missouri- chick
ens has been made to Hawaii. A Mis
souri chicken will be a game bird In Ha- 

, waiL—St Louie Globe-Democrat 
The kaiser has offered to pan 

! pictures for Queen Victoria. Th 
ought to reciprocate by letting Mr. Aus
tin write some poetry for the kaiser.— 
Washington Star.
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SHE WAS THOROUGHLY POSTED ON 
THE TRIBE OF HUSBANDS.

Western
Grand Fork s, B.O., Sept. 2

WonderfulEditor Reporter. — Her Experience Woe 
we Her - Iwqaleltivemeee, and •th

Dear Sir,—Thinking that perhaps 
some of ray old friends in and around 
Athens who are readers of the Report
er would appreciate a few lines con
cerning this little corner of our great 

The Maine woman who married the British Empire, I decided to wri e 
lawyer who had won her euit for her TOu accordingly. Some of those who 

I.”*! ■” WtU who wished me to write them may 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. have felt disappointed in not getting

Snean B. Anthony should loan no time an, word from me, and them I would 
In making a campaign in Cuba In the In- ask to accept this with my humble plea 
terest of women's rights. Cooking and Qf having been altogether too busy to
olised'by man.—Bt!*Loaia ïtar?W mee. .11 my ^ obligation.

Perhap, whan the daring naron.nt of -*■ »hov‘ dewnption of oar town and 
the future la hit ia the eye by a wireless surroundings might be in order here, 
telegram he will be Inclined to doubt the Grand Forks is situated in a depression

the Pretty*Were Terni Loose 
Olrl Who Sal4 She Wi

The conversation began In the Brie fer
ryboat, going over. The young woman 

pretty. Her hair was violently au
burn. There were many vacant seats In 
the boat, but the elderly stout woman In 
black and a whiskered mole on her chin 
sat down in the seat next the young wo
man. She was one of that sort of elderly 
stout women, uot too uncommon, who 
seem burdened with the fear that if they 
don't begin to talk with you on the cars 

the boat or in the stage the mo-

friends to 
this letter as far as they possibly can.

Though my interests are for the 
present centred here, yet I shall not, 
on any account, lone eight of the East 
I should be pleased to hear from any 
and all ny old friends around Athens, 
and, oould I be of service to any of 
them here, I should as willingly ac 
commodate them now as when I was 
one of themselves. With beat wishes 
for all, I return thanks to the editor 
for any of the valuable space he may 
see fit to place at my disposal.

Chas. F. Grrenr.

We are rare yon do not 
Nobody wants It. But It cornea 
to many thousands every jresr. 
Itcomes to those who have bad 
coughs and colds until the 
threat Is raw, and die lining 
membranes of the lungs are 
Inflamed. Stop your cough 
when it first appears, and you 
remove the great danger of 
future trouble.

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
they settle down you will 

they don’t want *to be agreeable. She 
glanced at the positive hair of the pret
ty young woman and at once had her 
doubts as to whether it was so by nature 
or by art Vigorously agitating the at
mosphere a moment with her fan, she 
turned to the pretty young woman and 
said in a robust voice:

“Nasty weather!”
The young woman replied, with a little 

start at the suddenness and rotundity 
of the remark, that it was, and then the 
stout, elderly woman snapped out:

“You look to me jest as if you was go- 
in to the train to meet somebody.”

blushed to the

oeat the Brock villeHighest Cash Pri .Ayers . 
(Cherry I 
Pectoral

JOHN R. GENTRY.

advantage of these scientific discoveries. Qf p<.rhape one thousand acres, lying 
-Memphi, Commercial App.,1. ; 'the Junction 0f the North Fork

The remains of Nere, It le claimed, ... . J ... • r__have been discovered in a- perfect state , w*th th® mam Kettle liver, about two 
of petrifaction. If taken to the dime ' miles from the boundary, being 
museums, he will be surrounded by some now the chief distributing centre for 
very poor fiddling.—8t Paul Globe. the whole boundary country, and

In . Chicago dry good. *t.bll.hmcnt „ aimo6t , ntirely Bnrroimded by 
tlTwM. U X.»7,i mountains. These hills arc rich in 

their dry goods there would seem to he minerals — iron, copper, silvei, ana 
more profitable.—Baltimore Herald. gold, Mines are being rapidly opened

In view of the fact that quite a num- up in all directions, and, although no

X* ™ M”wh7 «-7* Yr 8h»et tberedon’t they rechristen the chief charac- are thousands tons Of nch 
ter and call it “The Melancholy Dame?” the dumps, waiting the completion of 
—Louisville Poet railroad spurs to the mines, and for

They seem te be running abort of the smelters, one of which will be 
shingles and slipper. 1. Francs, A d f operation next spring
French scientist says that he has made a _ •' , J: . 1 ., „ ®rdiscovery “by means of which the men- Grand Forks, with a popu a 
tal process of youth can be quickened and 1.500, exclusive of an additional neat- 
accelerated by an application of electric- ing population of four or five hundred. 
ltY*” is at present only in its infancy, and

though ifci growth is rapid it is also 
substantial. Last week, among the 
many new buildings started, the foun 
dation was laid fur a tine brick bank 
building of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Halifax, which branch has lieen doing 
business here for some time. Wo also 
have a branch of the Eastern Town
ships’ Bank. Electric lights and water 
works are in operation. We can boast 
of an excellent base-ball team, though 
lawn tennis seems to be the favorite 
game with those free to indulge.

Although the people here 
ially a mining people, yet agriculture 
is by no means neglected, and as the 
acreage of tillable land is small and 
the people have to be fed largely on 
preserved, cured, and canned eatables, 
the farmer here is always sure of a 
good price for any fresh article he 
put on the market.

Wages range from $2.00 per day in 
a logging camp to $3.50 per day for 

Girls and

How tk* Fanil Pacer Happened to
A. G. McCrady Sons Get HU N

John It. Gentry, the well known horse
man, told this story of how the great 
pacer came to get his name:

“I have been frequently accused of tak
ing advantage of au opportunity to place 
my name before the public by naming 
after myself the great horse that I owned 
and raced. It is true that the animal 
was named after me, but I assure you 
that I was not responsible for having 
named him. I believe that I have re
ceived no little advertising solely on ac
count of the record of the horse. I have 
never told the true story of how the horse 
happened to bear my 
/“When I bought him in Wichita, Kan., 
he was but a small colt and looked more 
like a Newfoundland dog than anything 
else. His hair was long aud so uneven 
that in appearance the colt approached 
the ridiculous. When I took him down 
to the farm, near Sedalia.the hired hands 
laughed at my purchase and declared 
that they would not allow such an unpre
possessing looking animal 
The feeling against the 
reached such a high pitch that he was 
given but little attention, and I was al
most tempted to dispose of him.

“I decided to keep him, however, and 
that ugly little colt was named John R. 
in a spirit of fun on the part of'my hired 
hands, and as such action was most un
complimentary to me I told the men to 
refrain from jestipg with me in that man
ner. They assured me that the naming 
of the colt was simply a joke, and as it 
was all in a spirit of fun I aid not name 
the horse myself, but allowed the 
the place to continue to call him after

"The colt grew up and was still quite 
homely in appearance, but by that time 
It would have cost mo $50 to change the 
name on the registration books of the as
sociation.
and In later years became the most fa
mous of pacers. I campaigned him all 
through the grand circuit, and as my 
reputation depended simply on the name 
of my horse I owe my own personal suc
cess to the attempts of my hired men to 
make fun of me by naming the homely 
colt John R. Gentry.” — Kansas City 
Journal.
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Words From the Heart.
A NOVA SOOTIAN FARMER TELLS 

HOV HE REGAINED HEALTH.

t
If You are Contemplating a Trip

.«birl. EAST OR WEST
It will pay you to patronize “The Old Reliable 
Grand Trunk Railway" and take advantage of 
its excellent Passenger Train Service which 

Brock ville as folio
GOING EAST.

The pretty young 
color of her hair and then smiled and 
said yes, she was. The stout woman 
did not pause long.

“Be you ingnged to him?” she asked.
There was no doubt from the expres

sion on the pretty youug woman’s face 
that the stout old woman was a mind

"Thought »o,” «aid «he, “but 1 hope he 
ain’t a railroad man. Don’t never marry 
a railroad man. Laws! They’re liable to 

and then they

He Suffered for Years from Kidney Trouble, 
Siek Headache and Rhuematism—Al
though Advanced in Life He Haa Found

From the Enterprise, Bridgewater, N.8.

stops coughs of all kinds. It 
does so because it is a sooth
ing and healing remedy of great 
power. This makes it the great
est preventive to consumption.

Mr. Jas. Sutherland, M. P., the 
Liberal whip, has been installed as a 
member of the Dominion Cabinet 
without |fOitfolio. Mr. S is one of 
the most popular members of the 
House of Commons.

own name.

Solomon Meldrum, Esq., of Upper 
Branch. Lunenburg Co., N.S., is 
tlemen of Scotch descent, and well 
known throughout the country, 
an agriculturist of repute and is pro mi 
nent in the local affairs of the Baptist 
denomination Refer ing to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pillrfi he says:—“I consider 
them a most wonderful and beneficent 
revelation in the realm ot medidine. 
Previous to using these pills some two 
years ago, I had suffered for years 
fro 19 kidney trouble and rheumatism. 
Many a time had I been so bad that I 
could do nothing but endure the pain 
and pray for physical deliverance. 
My advanced age being nearly 70 years 
old, made a cure look almost impos
sible, humanly considered, in a case of 
such long standing. But thanks to 
the Lord and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
I am here today in excellent health 
with scarcely an ill feeling to remind 
me of past sufferings. Something over 

I read of the wonderful 
of Dr. Wil-

Ezpress (Sunday included).................. 1.05 a.m.

GOING WEST.

Put one of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Piasters over your lungs

He is

be smashed up any time, 
have setch all pervadin chances for flirt- 
in. I hope he ain’t a railroad man.”

The young woman smiled and said he 
wasn’t a railroad man. The stout, elder
ly woman glanced suspiciously at the 
young woman’s red hair again. She had 
strong dôubts of it, that was plain,

“I hope you ain’t goln to tell me he’s a 
hotel keeper,” she resumed. “Massy on 
us, don’t you do it! My first husband 
was a hotel keeper, and he fell down the 
elevator and had forgot to have his life 
insured. It riles me yit when I think of 
the forgitfulness o’ that man. Please 
don’t tell me yourn Is goln to be a hotel 
keeper."

The young woman relieved the stout 
woman’s mind. He wasn’t a hotel keep-

12.15 a.m.
1 •55 a.m......... K 00 a.m.

___11.58 a.m

above reduced rates and full 
y to

A PITIABLE CiyyPPLZ
From Rheumatism — Blistered by Doctors 

Till He Didn’t Know Himself—South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure Performs a Won
drous Cure.
D. Desanefcels, Peterlmro* writes : 

“For months I was unable to work, 
had rheumatism in every part of my 
body. I was blistered by doctors at 
ten different times. My hands were 
drawn out of shape, my fingers were 
distorted, and ray wrists and forearm 
were double their natural size. My 
leg was encased in a plaster case for 
four months. I tried South American 
Rheumatic Cure ; I took two bottles, 
Twenty-four hours after first dose 
I felt like a new man. One week 
after I was able to go to Vjrork. Now 
I am as hearty and strong as ever.” 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

Limited Express.......................
Express (Sunday included).

For tickets at 
particulars appl

on the place, 
ugly ducklingORCHARD AND GARDEN. A mMe

Any land that will grow a good crop 
of corn will grow berries.

Bagasse from the sorghum mill Is on# 
of the best materials with which te 
mulch strawberries.

In nesrly all cases the price of fruit 
and vegetables in a package is fixed by 
the worst specimens, not by the best.

Onions should be harvested as soon 
as the tops die down. Spread them out 
under shelter where there is good ven
tilation.

The only safe remedy for the yellows 
Is to cut out every affected tree, and 
this must be done systematically and 
thoroughly.

No plant or tree Is fit for setting out 
unless it has made a normal, healthy 
growth in the seed bed or nursery. 
Neither extreme is desirable.

Apple and pear trees are all right for 
planting when two or three years old 
from the root graft With these es
pecially the planting of old trees is rare
ly advisable.

Generally slow growing grapevines 
like the Delaware should not be cut 
back. It will suffice to rub off some of 
the buds when just starting. But vigor
ous growers should have the ends of the 
runners pinched off.

^^sr^îsuysæs
Mmdtoml AAvlom Fpee.

We have the exclusive services at 
••me of the most eminent physicians 
In the United States. Unoiual oppor
tunities and long experience emi
nently flt them for shrine you medical 
advice. Write freely au the partic
ulars in your casa. You will receive a

G T. FULF0RD.
I City Paeseneer Agent.

Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brock ville. imen on

aie essent

ia he?” and the inqulsl- 
us. “Think twice before

"Ain’t a soj 
tor seemed an:
you marry a sojer. Sojer clothes is de- 
ceivin, and they draw women like ’lasses 
does flies. You better think twice before 
you go and marry a sojer.”

The young woman said she hadn’t 
thought twice, but she wasn’t going to 
marry a soldier.

"Then,” said the elderly stout woman,
“I s’pose he’s a travelin man. Well, I 
hope neither one o’ you will be sorry,” 
and she glanced again ot the girl’s head 
and shook her own. Travelin meu is 
away from home a lot, 'cause they have 
to be, though some of ’em stays away 
longer than they have to, and 1 know It!
Nobody knows what thqgr’re up to when 
they’re away either. Travelin man, hey ? ing his experiences abroad, “but about 
-Well, I hope neither one o’ you won’t be the only thing 1 found that is cheap in 
sorry.” 1 England is a shave and a hair cut. They

The young woman tossed her bead aud charge fourpeuce for hair cutting and tup- 
enid he wasn’t a traveling man. ! pence for shaving. They give you a goml,

“Some girls fancies steamboaters,” the honest tuppence worth at that, aud 
stout elderly woman resumed, “and may- you’re apt to lose a trifle of skin along 
be yours is. Don’t marry a stcnmboatec, with your accumulation of whiskers, 
whatever you do. My second husband “The hotels? Well, the best of them 
was a stenmhoater, and the b’iler busted in all Loudon compared with any of our 
and Wowed him into moro’n a thousau’ first class American hotels looks like 80 
pieces! 1 always 
when 1 look at hi
the mantelpiece. Steninhoaters is mighty 
uncertain, miss. ’Tain’t a stenmhoater, 
hey ? Well, now, I’m amazin glad to 
hear It! But if lie’s a dry goods man he 

llin tlio dyes in

ier,
xio A Sure llgo.

“Doctor,” said the Cincinnati woman, 
"I want you to examine my husband as 
to his sanity.”

“What reason have you for thinking 
him insane?” asked the physician.

“He ia offering odds that the Cincin
nati Baseball club wilt win the pennant,” 
was the mournful reply.

Whom Phvilla Goes A-faklag,
When Phyllia goes a-flshlng,

day.
od| of their 

Sing each a blither lay;
The breezes in the willow*

A gentler 
Where, o’er 

The eun and

Phyllis goei 
Ah, happy then 

_3 Joint her |
And tlx her 

To set her ree 
AncKpast her line afar 

Where, icithe aile' : euadowR 
The Bpuckttd trouiiçta are.

When Phyllis goes a fishing,
We lunch beneath the trees 

On jam and cake and ptcl 
And ginger beer and ch 

While ever, as we’re feasting,
. With trills and chirps and hum»

An orchestra ia playing,
Which takes its pay in crumbs.

So he was called after me
two years ago 
cures attending the use 
Hams’ Pink Pills. I thought if these 
testimonials are true'it is possible the 
pills may benefit even me. 
six boxes first, used them strictly as 
directed, aud with the Lord’s blessing Hemry Ward Beecher Coaid Bet 
they did me much good, But my ail- Dr£e » r—r-i-ha.d.
r„U were chronic deep seated and ^y W.rf Bj-J- -
I am an old m in The cute was l doctor. “He was going up among the 
complete, and I got twelve boxes more White mountains on a stagecoach drawn 
with all faith in the result. I only by four horses. After awhile it stopped 
had to use six boxes of the second lot before an inn. The driver, a stalwart 
„h,„ I found myself quite free from £&£ SJS’Sïï

kidney troubles, rheumatism and all hp wt,|lt into tj,e inn for a few moments, 
other bodily ailments, except the mBeecher felt very proud when he 
disability incidental to person of ray held the four-in-hand. It is a dangerous 
advanced age and even theae were in
a measure relieved. 1 mav a< u to want to have everything his own way.
for a long time lief ore I used the pills Mr. Beecher was no exception to the rule, 
and when 1 began their use, I was the “He drew the reins very tight,
victim of the most distressing attacks “ ‘What a bright idea,’ he thought, ‘te
of sick headache, the sensation of sea- ^

sickness in extreme violence being not pmMil whnt hc could do with a four-in- 
a whit more dial ressing. These attacks hand!’ He nop pod the whip, and the 
came on once or twice a week. After horses started. He pulled on the reine— 
taking the pills the attacks became wrong, of crurae-aml the horse, went 

v , , , , , » zigzag, the loaders trying to turn aroundless frequen' and less troublesome and a*u <ome h. ck> whik th„
finally ceased almost entirely. My son forgP,| forward. In some unaccountable 
who lived at a distance took th» ;e- way the horses managed to fall over 
maining six boxes and stated to me against end. other and wiggled around 
that they did him much good. This I “'X ££ ^“h-^'wS’r^ 

do know that lie looked much fresher | rjzi,t on> turning In all the time, the hind 
and appeared in better spirits after wheel cut off n slice of the back yard 
their use Believing as I do that an fence, the coach went light up on the 
over ruling powe, suggest to aide wheels, but fortunately settled back 

, , « • i as the horses pranced gayly In mixed upmortals all the wise and beneficial (>sbion t0 tbe tront ,be ilm, aad the 
thoughts and inventions which operate fr0nt wheel tore away the post of the 
to improve our race, and allay and cure veranda, and at last the team drew up 
our suffering. I nay again that 1 thank 1 In the front yard with the heads of the 

■ I i i ik u/.ii; ..«u* P,,xb Pi l« i wheel horses facing the south and that the Lord and Dr William» Pmk Fids : of th<1 |cadprB pokci, lllt0 tbe parlor win.
foi my prolonged life and present good dow
health. “’Reef in the sail of the off horse 1*

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills cure by shouted the driver from the attic window, 
going to the r»* of the disease They hn, Mr. Beecher .an,, that hox^igeo. 
renew and build up the blood, ami 
strengthen the nerves thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imi
tations by in listing that every box 
yoq purchase is end sed in a wrapper 
bearing the full tra.le mark, Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
your dealer does not keep them they 
will lie sent post paid at 50 emits a 
box or six boxes for $2k50 by address
ing the Dr WÉÉliams’ Medicine Co.,
Brock ville, Outfl|

We Sell Bound 
Trip Tickets.

BBOCKVILLK

ANNUAL 
WESTERN 
EXCURSIONS

I Saginaw and Bay City, $11
liBTWÏ'f I Good Going j 6mud Hap

$8.00 I 28 29 -30 I

I bought NOT IN HIS LINK.

all practical tradesmen, 
women get $2.50 por day and board, 
cooking in restaurants, and about forty 
dollars per month and board as house
keeper in a bachelor’s private resi
dence, with excellent chances of a per
manent situation.

One fruitful source of profit to both 
rich and poor in this country is their 
opportunity for dealing in mining 
stocks. Some day a poor prospector 
d-scovers a rich dejiosit. of mineral 
He develops it as far as his resources 
will allow, then t iros it over to some 
two or three men who form a company. 
This company, in order to get money 
to further develop tbe prospect, “stock” 
it, placing on the market several 
thousand “shares” at a set price per 
share. As development proceeds the 
prices advance ac-orling to the ore 
values showed up. When the product 
is smelted and returns come in, each 
holder of shares gets his regular divi
dends. This can scarcely be called 
“speculating,” where the ore value is 
brought right to the surface, ami a 
shareholder pays simply for putting it 

for market. Speculation 
earnest when a man invests

All on a summerCo"ïi» 4The birds fromThe English Barber.
“I’ve heard a great deal about the 

cheapness of things on the other aide,” 
said Mr. Jack Geary the other day, relat-

| CHICAGO
natnpRmTtu r
| I uni il Oct

!$14.00 mur lend,

( the quiet reaches 
shadow blend.

j
return I Cleveland 
il. ll>. I $19 60. CURTAIN RAISERS.

Next season Rose Coghlan may star In 
“The White Heather.”

Otis Skinuyr 
aud so ie Lewie

Cincimi
1s a-fishing.

I aaauslSiCT I■ ■!pole together 
gaudy fly, 

el a-singing

To
■ie to star in "Hamlet," 

Morrison.
The box kite has already been utilized 

for theatrical advertising purposes.
Edgar L. Davenport 

Allen’s support in “The Christian” next 
season.

Odell Williams will be starred next 
season, U is said, in a pastoral play under 
the management of W. A. Brady.

The father of Ooquelin, the Parisian 
getor, was a baker, and his highest ambi
tion was to see his son a tradesman like 
himself.

Frederick Warde will not be associated 
next season with Louis James and Kath
ryn Kidder In the tristar combination, 
but will tempt fortune alone.

on, tbe English novelist, 
his stories, “Kronstadt” 

Swords.” Addison

North Lanark Fair. Almonte
Round trip tickets from Hrockville. Sept. 
lh. 271 h. ‘28th. $1,75 Good to return until 
L-pt. 29th 1899.

6> I
; a

CHANGE OF TIME. will be in Viola
In effect Oct.^ 1st, 1*9 on <<>nl””°s

jBKirîeffi^jStoberdh ‘ 1899 on main Hue, 
^EasternTîrîsîTmTtntUJ.'ji biîç Section.

Full particulars later. w»-, ,tickets, time-tables and all inform*..A

feel terrible put out cents.” 
s pictur’ hangln over

Frequent Tests.
“Do you call John Lawson an honest 

man?” demanded an Irate individual who 
had listened in indignant silence to the 
pruise of a successful ranchman from the 
lips of a time serving friend.

injurious, and dry goods men never live “Well,” said the other in a tone of one 
half their days. Aud even if the dyes who wisely temporizes, “all I can say is 

don’t kill hint he’ll see the women that is that he’s been in court three times, ac- 
sboppin all the time, and there ain’t no cased of stealing, and he’s escaped every 
tellin where he’ll land. 1 wouldn’t mar- time. I don’t know any man in the state 
ry Ü dry goods man It I was you.” that’s had his honesty tested any often-

The young woman said she didn’t in- er."—Kansas City Star, 
tend to. /

“Well, a grocer is jist as bad, and I A c,ear Caee*
don’t know but lie’s worse, ’cause grocers Irish Barrister (addressing the bench) 
always has setch dirty hands,” said the Your honor, I shall first absolutely prove 
elderly stout person. “My third husband to the jury that the prisoner could not 
was a grocer, and setch hands as be had! have committed the crime with which he 
Massy! Enough to make you wonder! is charged. If that does not convince tbe 
lie got killed, poor man, by a bur’I o’ jury, I shall show that lie was insane 
Masses rollin on to him. A woman can’t when he committed it. If that fails, 1

shall prove an alifii.—Sphinx.

|For
apply to

Geo. E. McGlade, Agent vl111* watchesAnd while sweet 
Her line impati 

hook from out t
■ fishes two or three.

ain’t much better. 8mel 
the calico and t’other things is terrible heMyCity ticket and Telegraph Office, corner King 

street and Court House avenue, Hrockville.

•tbamshii- Tickets by the Principal Lines

wheel horses
And when through fragrant twilight 

Our basket home we’ve brought. 
Sweet Phyllia allow* in triumph 

“The ti.liea that we caught 1"

j

Max Pemberto 
is dramatizing 
and “The Gard

—Town Topi— ,

Bright is assisting in the dramatizations.
Clarence Fleming, who successfully 

managed Itosina Yokes and John Hare 
in this country, lias undertaken the man
agement of Harry Corson Clarke’s star
ring tour next season.

A new vaudeville, in which a promi
nent actress is to appear, would seem to 
show the wonderful marriage possibili
ties of this country, in a title which 
“A Widow at 7.”

Jacob Lilt has changed 
Edwin Arden’s romantic play that lie 
will produce next season from “The 
Children of Israel” to “Zorah.” The 

ige has been made in order that there 
y he no confusion with “The Children 

of the Ghetto,” which will also he one 
of the coming season’s productions.

HI» Message.
Excitement Is often the cauie of strange 

telegrams, us well as of other strange
manifestations.

A man who had been one of the pas- 
a shipwrecked vessel was

in slia|>e 
com- 8 in
his money for shares in some enter- 
prize which he sees advei,tis,,d in lar^e 
letters in a newspaper, and which 
often turns out. to his sorrow, to lie 
only a “wildcat.”

One instance I might inentio i of 
development proving a 
consequently large divid-n Is an I high 
priced shares, namely, the L • Koi 
mine, which all «res were put n the 
market at probddy five or ten cents 
per share, and are now worth $7.H0 
per share. Two others, of more recent 
finds, the Ironsides and Knob Hill, 
were stocked at 6c per share and have 
already reached $1,00. Still another, 
the Bald Eagle, of which the Davis 
Bros., the gentlemen with whom I am 
engaged (one ot whom is 
of the Athens high school, ex-mayor 
and present alderman and acting may 
or of our city), held shares to the am 
ount of $200 which they sold recently 
for the snug little sum of $2,500 
Seveial other excellent finds have 

the market, includ

1 ■augers on 
rescued almost by a miracle. On arriv
ing at a place from which he could send 
a telegraphic message, lie forwarded the 
following dispatch to his brother:

“I am savedl Try to break it to my 
wife.”

Endorsed by 
Physicians naturally he expected to feel happy as 

the day when she knows her husband ha»
hands that no soap kin git a hitch on to t,,0I?.n"l,drr?t? °?L „nl1 T*
and is liable any minute to he fetched Father Willie, I hate to whip you. It 
home rolled out flat by a Musses har’I.nnd hurts me worse than it does you.
I hope you won’t go to the altar thinkin Willie—Let ma do it, then. She can t
that she kin.” pound hard enough to hurt me ner her

'Phe youug woman said that she would either.—Chicago Record.
Thursday’ Martin Sanavria, presi- 

ncer. dent of the Cassation Court, General
Then you’re lucky,” said the elderly Fonseca, Ortega Martinez and others 

stout woman—"that Is, pervidin you ain’t were ha 
goln to marry a machinist. Don’t do Government. Apparently the hostile 
that, whatever you do! My fourth hus- forces are on the eve of a great hat
band was a machinist, and 1 never kin tie Negotiation» for police hav# 
fm-git the day they fetched him home on failed.
a hoard. I didn’t reco’nize him. They i a hand of about 2200 Yaqul In- 
told me a belt or somethin had slipped dians attacked the ranch of Lenoro 
loose and fetched him some swipes in the Benuit, at Tetacwmbiate, "Mexico, on 
face and tossed him around the shop con- Thursday. After u fight with a force 
sidcrable. Poor Jasper! 1 promised him Qf about 50 Mexican cowboys, in 
on his dyin bed that I’d never marry an- which several of the latter wero kill- 
other machinist, and I never have. 1 ed, the Indians burned all of the 
hope you”— ranch buildings.

The boat banged into the slip just then, At a meeting of the Canadian Mili- 
and the pretty young woman rose aud •’ tary Institute held in Toronto on 
walked forward. The atout elderly worn- .Saturday night it was resolved to 
an followed along. As they passed off of aag the Government to offer the Im- 
ihe heat the stout elderly woman, speak- perial Government a contingent of 
ing loud, said to the pretty young woman: the Canadian 

“What did you say your’n was goin to Transvaal in case of war and also 
be ?” j that it pay the entire cost necessary.

“He’s going to be an insurance agent! The Filipino Peace Commission,
replied the young woman, and she said it whi(h arrjvod ftt the A nier iron line*
very short and snappy. Saturday morning, brought a re-

“Massy lands! exclaimed the stout el- *t from Aguinaldo, that he he per- 
derly lady. ‘ Don tl My fifth mittod to send a representative of

But the pretty young woman had hur hjfl government lo negotiate for
rled on to meet the train. Ibe Bloat el- „ General OU« refused the re-
derly woman watched her until eho dis- t There will he another confer-
appeared. enCt,

w. United Slates cruiser New <>r- “Well.,If that red head » •>«t- leuna ha. arrived al New York from
oral he's goln to take an extry hazardous g-n nnm|ngo n,y
risk, 1 kin say! loans was sent to Hun Domingo to

And the stout elderly woman, with^ American lutereals durin-
grim smile, boarded a Hoboken car.—
New York Bun.

rL'Ii find an 1the name of“ ! desired to test In my practice vari
ous Witch Hazel products. I have done 
60, and am thoroughly convinced that 
your preparation (Pond’s Extract) is 
preferable to all others for either internal 
or external use.”

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
White knitted goods can be cleaned bymummy.

“Things were not straightened out un
til the driver rushed down, mounted the 

and took hold of the reins.

H. W. MARSH, M.D.,
Detroit, Mich.

We have thousands of testimonials 
ill-known physicians.

washing in dry 
Stonemasons’ sawdust 1» better than 

■onp for cleaning floors.
To keep away roaches take green cu

cumber pairings,and strew them around 
the kitchen tallies and cupboards and see 
how quickly the roaches will disappear.

not, because she wasn't going there with

seat
“That driver was the king. He did In 

a trice what Mr. Beecher could not do 
with all his learning, wisdom and elo- 

The driver had ’noticed’ how te 
manage horses, but Mr. Beecher knew no 

about them than an unborn babe.

from we
nished by t ho VenezuelanTHE FASHION PLATE.Pond’s

Extract
The eouave and mikado jackets are ab

surdly short aud rounded at all the
edges.

Some of the princess dresses of the sea
son are made with a guimpe of rich bro- 
rade or figured lilierty satin.

The silk net gowns worn this summer 
vie in popularity and richness with tbe 
dresses of lace and grenadine.

autumn silk and satin

qttence
111» lleawoe’.

When de rain come fallin turn de olegjy sky,
You know <le craps ia ilrinkin, k**e dey all I 

dry,
no ue* 1er grumble, day'll be ma

lt was not his line, you see.”—Atlanta 
Journal.

an ex-Htudent
K» de.v ain’t

aliine by en tiy, 
all *ing, “BEETLES AS UNDERTAKERS. Olory in d* lfewnlnl”

—Atlanta Constitution.
Bn we’ll

is and always has been manu
factured by ourselves, at our 
own factory, and is guaranteed 
unequaled, «n quality, purity, 
uniformity and medicinal virtue.

it ts FOUR times as strong as 
Witch Hazel. Never sours.

Send for Yellow pamphlet. 
POND'S tXIBACi CO.. 76 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

When They Find at Deed Animal, It 
I» Burled For Future Use.CJbas. A. Binkley, a New York 

absconder, with $75 000 belonging to 
a bank, after eluHug the detectives 
for lilteen years, was arreate*! last 
Sunday in Vancouver, B. 0. L 
lived for seven of th 
Toronto.

Volve Culture.For the early 
striped nuns’ veilings will be used, as 
well as foulard silks and brocades.

People often wonder what becomes of 
the dead mice and dead birds, for, 
though birds and mice are constantly 
dying in large numbers, hardly one is 
ever to be seen. The fact is that they 
are buried by beetles. Buchner gives a 
brief account of them as follows:

“Several of them unite together to 
bury under the ground, as food and shel
ter for their young, some dead animal, 
such mb a mouse, a toad, a mole, a bird, 
eic. The burial is performed because the 
corpse, if left above ground, would ei
ther dry tip or grow rotten or be eaten 
by other animals. In all these cases the 
young would perish, wherena the dead 
body lying ia the earth and withdrawn 
from the outer air lasts very well.

“The burying beetle goes to work in A 
very well considered fashion, for they 
scrape away the earth lying under the 
body so that it sinks « itself deeper aud 
deeper. When it is deep enough, it ia 
covered ever from above. If the eltua- 
tiua ie stony, the beetles, with united 
forces aud great efforts, drag the corps# 
to some place more suitable for burying. 
They work so diligently that a mouse, 
for instance, is buried within three hours. 
But they often work on for days, so as to 
bury the
From large carcasses, such as those of 
horses, sheep, etc., they only bury pieces 
as large as they can manage.”

There can be no doubt of the Intelli
gence of these strange insects, as a gen
tleman discovered in a rather curious 
way. He desired to dry a dead toad, 
and for that purpose he fastened it upon 
the top of an upright stick. The burying 
beetles, however, were Boon attracted by 
the smell, and, finding that they 
not reach the toad, they undermined the 
stick, causing it to fall with the toad, 
which was then duly buried.—Our Ani
mal Friends.

She—Mr. Highnote telle me he la cul
tivating his voice.

Hu—Yes, I saw him Irrigating It early 
this morning.—Kansas City Journal.

V
lately been put, on 
ing the Josie, of which Da via Bros, 
have purchased 10,000 shares. Eng
lish and French, Pathfinder, &c., any 
of which can he bought for a few cents 
per share for any number of shares, 
will, as development advances, be 
worth probably ten times the present 
prices.

Human nature is always interested 
in the curious, and perhaps a few of 
the things that strike the newly arriv
ed Easterner as a little odd would he 
relished by my friends in the East. 
About the first thing that causes an 
Easterner to wonder is to meet a man 
sitting on the high seat of a freight 

covered over with canvas as

any of the French zephyr ginghams 
almost as sheer as silk, and the color 

beautiful as those of

Ma Be
years inblendings are as 

taffeta or foulard.
The prettiest demidress waists that 

have appeared tins season have been 
formed of pure snow white fabrics—in- 

1, Wti^te, etc.—dec- 
itb sert ions

Each to HI» Specialty*
ary style of heroes 
ier far from 

The pun is miffl 
Not always in

militia to assist in tho

than the aword, but 

—Detroit Journal.
i the selfsame henBEYOND COMPARISONdia mull, French lawn 

orated elaborately w 
and embroidered ruffles.

Kuede, argentine gray, silver blue, pale 
tan, reseda, raspberry red and other 
fashionable tints are used for the long 
driving or dust cloaks of light taffeta or 
surah worn in village carts and runabouts 
at the various summer resorts.

Very comfortable and pretty are the 
new collars of ribbon and chiffon or lace 
—or of ribbon alone—made on a founda
tion of net that is simply stiffened with 

of silk covered wire or fcatberbone 
stitched to the net, then lined with a 
atrip of faille or taffeta silk.—New York 
Post.

B
A Feminine Three!.

He—Let me say, for argument, that I 
rticular woman.DM.&K. love a pa 

fche-It
at all

There Is Nothing in the 
World to Compare in Cura
tive Value with Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tab

lets for Dyspepsia.
Vegetable pepsin is the most valu

able constituent in the pineapple. 
Barring tbe digestive juices of the 
human system, no other article or 
product has the |tower to digest all 
kinds of food, except vegetable pepsin. 
One’s general health would be amazing
ly improved if he could eat » pineapple 
a day, but hardly one person in a 
thousand could do so because . of 
the trouble and expense of getting 
them when out of season.

Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple 
have all the virtues of the ripe fruit— 
they are largely made up of the 
precious pineapple acid. They 
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. 
Box ol 60 Tablets, 35 cents. Bold by 
J. P. Lamb & Son.

The new school taw in Japan will 
not allow the teaching of religion in 
schools This will be a severe blow 
at missionary efforts.

-It would be suite vain if ale were 
particular.—Detroit Journal.

The Leading Specialists of America 
20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 

250,000 CURED-
WECURE EMISSIONS

Nothing can be more demoraluing to 
fcj ^S^of'th^iXhUy'ToLhe*D'* °f hey H

produce weakness, nervousness, a feeling L 
of disgust and b whole train of symptoms. ■* 

■1 They unfit a man for business, married 
a! life and social happiness. No matter 
■I whether caused by evil habita in youth,
■ natural weakness or eexualexceeeee, our
■ New Method Treatment will poei 
rl cure you.

Remember Tbla. 
There meet he 
Who’d alw

gloomy days; tke njea 
eye have it pleasant 

Have er.ly selflih thought* to fir*— 
Umbrella makers have to lira

The New <>r-

—CUM** KaeerAue
ntthe a ni ici pa tod troubles subsetpie 

to the assassination of President 
Heurcaux. Tho affairs having settled 
down to quietude, 1 he New Orleans 

ordered 1 o Tompktneville. 
SUICIDES.

Mrs. Albert Bright of Fuirlund, 
Ind., attempted suicide on Sunday 
in an unusiitil nuinte-r. Deserted by 
her husband, she her 

’insane. Filtering her fu t lier 
she saturated her hair and 
with coul oil, a rid 
match. Shu cannot survive 

On Frida

wagon,
the gypsies do in the East, drawing an 
extra wagon behind, driving any num 
ber, from two to eight horaes and 
handling his two handfuls of reins 
with as much apparent ease as a fine 
lady would pilot a dog along a city 
street.

Another noticeable feature ib the 
number of foreigners in the country. 
A person has only to go on tbe street 
for an hour or two in order to listen 
to a whole collection of dialects and 
languages : English, Scotch, Irish, 
French, Swede, Norwegian, Dago, 
Finlanders, Chinese, and several 
others too numerous to mention.

Our firm is one of the largest in the 
city, doing a business of between six 
and ten thousand dollars a month, this 
being nearly all cash business. Busi
ness men here do not appear to worry 
much about holding trade. Stores 
close at 7.80, and on one occasion,

There le no doubt that the best Instru
ment of civilization ie an agreeable home. 
—Mobile Register.

A frightful CONFLICT.
Are You m 
Easily Tired?

THE JEWEL CASKET.
body ae deeply as possible.lively

Bihtle With « Maniac on a Chimney 
250 Feet Hl*h.

“Every time I see a tall chimney,” said 
an ex-Englishman who has lived for 
many years in Washington, 
minded of a thrilling affair tlia 
when I was a lad in

A new chain for a lady’s watch re
sembles a double vest chain attached to 
a handsome brooch.

Combination cardcases and purses in 
pigskin, with enameled initial letter upon 
one corner, are pretty and serviceable.

A striki

«NO CURE-NO PAY g
gj ''Reader, you need help. Early abuse or 16 
tA later excesses may have weakened you. ifJ U
■ will cure you. You run no risk.

1250,000 CUREDR
■■ Yeung Man—You are pale, feeble lv| 

•nd haggard; nervous, irritable and ex-1^ 
H citable. You become forgetful, morose,

___despondent; blotches and pimples,
sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping 
form and downcast countensmee reveal 
the blight of your existence.

.uno temporary 
k store

ga nm'ii ts 
then applied u“I am re- 

thappened 
England,

Just remember that all your 
strength must come from your 
food. Did you ever think of 
that P

Perhaps your muscles need 
more strength, or your nerves; 
or perhaps your stomach is 
weak and cannot digest what 
you eat. t .«

If you need more strength 
then take

Bradford,
my birthplace. A 250 foot chimney bad 
just been completed, and two brick ma
sons only were left on tbe top to put the 

Both of them 
One of them, a fellow of

Tablets f u u ni».uni Park, 
IVttr J .Smith,

It on 
iducmi by dividi

ng ring for a man shows a 
square setting of one large orange dia
mond in tbe center surrounded with 12 
smaller white stones.

Some of 
chain* to be see 
tbe dainty all 
terminate in smi 
or jewel studded 

Quite a noteworthy Increase in size is 
manifest in some lines of handsome 
brooches which are much larger than the 
prevailing average round brooch. Thtse 
are in twists aud coils of gold or enamel 
witli a jewel in the center.—Jewelers' 
Circular.

i ’iiiludidpli l*u .
■til.'61111111 in a jewelry store, 
nil on hia clothing and e«tl bin 
lire. Melancholia, pr< 
ing on the sacrificial characters of 
the Bible, induced his mania which 
led to the act

touches on it.finishing 
bis

the smartest little watch 
o, and very effective on 
white summer costum 
tall, beautifully 

balls.

gigantic strength, went suddenly insane 
just as tbe last bit of work was done on 
the chimney, and bis companion looked 
on with horror while the maniac deliber
ately cut away the rope ladder leading 
from the top of tbe chimney to the 
ground.

“The maniac no sooner did this than be 
turned to his companion and calmly an
nounced that he wa 

the side of

led He is likuly lo die.
THld BUSINESS WORLD.

ename

S WE CURE VARICOCELE C
1 'No matter how eerioua your case may F

FA eure a. The “wormy veins” return to Iv 
Al their normal condition and hence the |J

unnatural drain* yi losses cease and 
manly powers return. No temporal

Nine of the leading soap manufac
turers ef the Dominion met in To
ronto on Saturday. No decision wee 
arrived at, but they talked combine, 
it ia said.

il ia said that the Canadian furni
ture manufacturere oro on the eve 
of forming a mammolh trust lo cor 
trol the whole furniture trade 
Canada. For the pasi two days Hiu 
42 members of tho 
lure Manufacturera' Association hux’e 
been in Toronto, it is ns8»?rted. dis
cussing the plans of forming, a trust.

Ml» Simili» Teal.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

A Boy’» Definition.
It was n Deering (Me.) schoolboy who 

defined “anodyne” ns “something to a, 
sausage pan" and then brought Web
ster’s Unabridged to his skeptical teacher 

iger pointing triumphantly to 
"serving to assuage pain.”—

s going to throw him 
the chimney to the

when a customer “hanged” at the doo^ 
and tried to get in after closing hours,

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphiLia. The oil ia the moet 
easily changed of fill foods into 
strength ; and th.fi hypophos- 

phitea are tho best 
/, tonics for the nerves. 

Jr SCOTT’S EMUL
SION la the easiest 
and quickest cure for 
weak throats, for 
couglia of every kind, 
an d for sill oases of de
bility, weak nerves, 
and loee of flesh.

end $i.oo; «U druggist 
BOWNl., Chemists, Toronto.

Z with his fin 
the words 
Lewiston Journal.

A CEASELESS TORMENT.
ground. They closed, aud a terrific pro
tracted struggle eiisaed. Tbe workmen 

hud seen the rope ladder
ofREED. he was invited in stenorian tones by 

of the staff to “get to h—1 out of
Eczcmatic Gnawing and Irritation Have a 

Short Stay After One Application of l)r- 
Agnew’a Ointraent-It Helps Immediately 
and Cures Quickly.
c. \V. Boward, Peak’s Island, Me., 

writes : “Enclosed find 35 cents, foi 
which kindly send 
Agnew’s Ointment, 
afflicted for a long time with eczema, 
and it has done me so much good I 
want to try another l>ox. 
application gave 
•anything I ever

me outright.”

The Hon. Thomas B. Reed seems to be .
lost somewhere in darkest Europe.—Chi- that ! '—that he “wasn t going to

work all night. ” At another time 
Thomas B. Reed seems to have entered w)ien a fine lot of creamery butter was 

fully into the spirit of becoming a private j b t an,| laiJ down 0I1 the aide- 
citizen. He has -disappeared from public ,7"- . ,. t , , , •
view entirely.—Kansas City Journal. walk, i- was immediately ordered in

It is extremely doubtful if the Hon. side, “as the- people were all seeing it 
I Thomas B. Reed will dare to come home and wanting to buy it.”
I from Europe until the shirt waist ques- ! mP,-chant* please note, 

tion has been definitely .ettled.-St. Farmcr8 h(;re |,ave juat

harvest and some are digging potatoes 
which are an except

down below
when it struck the ground, and they 
knew at once that something Was wrong 
with the two men at the top.

“They got away from the chimney at a 
sufficient distance to see what was going 
on up at the top, and they witnessed the 
frightful encounter between the two

Do not waste an, time over the notion The maniac frequently, h, inua «Wh.
that you are sadly misunderstood: , It got h.s compumon over to the ve.y c lxe

H f tl un maî beNbettCr ,0r I0“ 11 ,0" are'~C°‘' ïhe Mne man would nmster up .11 of his
me more relief than v.ston News._________________ force and push the madman back. The
tried. Its going ^ lme people were like other people, hand to hand battle went on for hours,

Sold by J.N r. would be no people like some peo- while a company of firemen -down below
were endeavoring, to shoot a line over the

A Bnelnee* Axiom. V.inmlinn fwri.i-
CURESGUARANTEED The firms that in n few years have 

risen from shiall beginnings to affluence 
have generally done so by tbe aid of ju
dicious advertising from tbe very com
mencement of their enterprise.—Cloth
iers’ and Haberdashers’ Weekly.

en go Times-Herald.

liSrtWIr box of Dr. “Are you fond of music?”
“Very,” answered the young man.withI have been

: Wide ear*.
“How do you make the distinction be

tween popular rnusio and classical mu
sic?”

“Easily. If 1 enjoy it, it’s popular, 
and if 1 don’t like it It’s classical.”—
Washington titar,

Athens

DRM. The fiistfinishedKennedy* KerganU
148 SHELBY STREET, L

DETROIT, MICH. P

SCOTT*The Hon. Tom Reed seems to be lost 
in the European jungles. If he went 

I abroad to get out of tbp lime light ui with 
publicity, he has succeeded admirably.- 
Indianapoli# JSentineL

lingly good crop, 
some immense specimens. I

was describing ou day tbe kind of Lamb «k Son. ) Poston Confier. , -
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